It is time to vote!

We have so many new leaders to recruit onto the Board, and now is your opportunity to VOTE! Only current SER members are eligible to vote. Voting will remain open through the month of October, and election results will be announced in November.

We received nominations for President, Vice President, Secretary, Arizona Representative, and Utah Representative. We are still looking for candidates for Southern California and Southern Nevada Representatives!

**VOTE HERE**

Employment & Academic Opportunities

Hungry for more?

See our Facebook page for oodles of additional postings!

---

**Science Coordinator**

Tucson, Arizona

The Sonoran Joint Venture Science Coordinator leads the scientific direction and priorities of the Sonoran Joint Venture (SJV). This includes leading the SJV Science Working Group, maintaining and updating the Bird Conservation and Waterfowl Management appendices of the SJV Conservation implementation Plan, providing leadership to federal, state, and local conservation groups in the interpretation and implementation of the conservation objectives and priorities of the SJV Conservation Implementation Plan, developing, maintaining, and promoting SJV science databases, leading the process of review and ranking of the SJV Awards Program proposals, working with scientists in other agencies and organizations to identify research needs, and developing or assisting in the development of grant proposals to obtain funding or other resources needed to advance the SJV's understanding of landscape and bird resources of the SJV Region.

DEADLINE TO APPLY: November 2, 2018 at 11:59 PM (EST)

[More Information for US Citizens/Nationals](#)

[More Information for Federal Employees](#)

---

**Assistant Professor in Spatial Ecology**

Ft. Collins, Colorado
Native Plant Nursery Assistant
Safford, Arizona

The Nursery Assistant will participate in the assorted tasks necessary for the production and maintenance of container grown material both for revegetation and retail sales at the Gila Native Plant Nursery in Safford, AZ. There will be interactions with volunteers, teachers, interns and students as well as the general public. Plant installation and maintenance of the Pollinator Garden located at Discovery Park will also be among the periodic tasks.

Please send a cover letter, resume, and 3 references to Melanie Tluczek at melanie@gwpaz.org by November 16th.

MORE INFORMATION

Administrative and Grants Assistant
Safford, Arizona

The Gila Watershed Partnership’s Administrative and Grants Assistant provides administrative and grant management support to the Executive Director and program staff. Duties include assisting monthly financial tracking and reporting, grant report management, file organization, data entry, meeting support, and ensuring office supplies are maintained and in good working order.

Please send a cover letter, resume, and 3 references to Melanie Tluczek at melanie@gwpaz.org by November 1.

MORE INFORMATION

Restoration Program Coordinator
Escalante, Utah

This position description is for a full-time Restoration Program Coordinator for the woody invasive control program on public and private lands and will focus on coordinating monitoring and maintenance activities within the watershed, program budget allocation and tracking, grant development and reporting, and field staff supervision. The restoration team consists of two seasonal field staff and the program coordinator. The field staff positions are being developed and will be advertised later this fall.

Resumes accepted until position is filled with an anticipated start date as early as November 1, 2016. Send completed resume and three professional references to stephanie@gsenm.org.

MORE INFORMATION
Upcoming Workshops & Learning

THANK YOU to our 2018 Conference Sponsors!

Do you tweet? Follow us @SER_Southwest!

STAY CONNECTED: